
 

 

Discover our boutique shop, a sanctuary for wine and spirits enthusiasts. We proudly curate 

a vast collection of carefully sourced global wines. Whether your preference is a bold red, 

crisp white, or sparkling champagne, we have something for every palate. Explore our 

exceptional wine selection, complemented by a range of both classic and unique spirits. 

Beer lovers will find a diverse and thrilling lineup catering to all tastes. Additionally, we 

feature gourmet cheeses from the UK, including Isle of White Blue, Sussex Camembert, and 

Brie, among others. Visit Village Wine Bushey for this delectable selection. Alongside our 

libations, we offer premium cigars and vapes, designed for those with a taste for finer 

indulgences.  

 

23 High Road, Bushey Heath, WD23 1EE 

01923 953311 | WWW.VILLAGEWINE.CO.UK | INFO@VILLAGEWINE.CO.UK 

Your name: 

 

Address where you would like the wine to be delivered: 

 

Postcode: 

 

Email address: 

 

Telephone No.: 
 

http://www.villagewine.co.uk/


PURCHASE ORDER 

Wine Description 
Price per 
bottle 
(inc. VAT) 

Quantity Total 

Les Volets Pinot Noir, 
IGP Haute Vallée de 
l’Aude 2022 

100% Pinot Noir 
France 
 
Tasting Notes: Bright ruby red, with upfront aromas of freshly-picked 
raspberries and an underlying savoury leesiness.  
 
Food Match: Delicious both with and without food; try with a herby 
sausage casserole, grilled lamb or pea and ham soup. Don't serve too 
warm! 

£10.99 
£9.89 

    
Nieto Malbec, Luján 
de Cuyo 2022 

Malbec 100% 
Argentina 
 
Tasting Notes: Blackberry, plum fruit and sweet spice. The palate is silky 
and warming with more black fruit and dark cherries. The wine is vibrant 
with an alluring blend of fruit along with clove, pepper and cinnamon 
spice finished off with well-structured integrated tannins. A great wine 
with a fresh finish. 
 
Food Match: A treat with rich, red sauce based pasta dishes, game and 
semi-cured cheese. 

£12.99 
£11.69 

    
Sté Rosso Piceno, 
Santa Barbara 

Montepulciano 70% & Sangiovese 30% 
Italy 
 
Tasting Notes: On the nose, you might expect enticing aromas of ripe red 
fruits such as cherries and raspberries, with hints of plum and blackberry 
adding depth to the bouquet. 
There could be subtle floral notes, along with delicate hints of spices like 
black pepper and cloves, contributing to its complexity. 
 
Food Match: Ste Rosso Piceno would pair wonderfully with a variety of 
Italian dishes, such as pasta with tomato-based sauces, pizza, or hearty 
meat dishes like grilled steak or roasted lamb. 

£14.99 
£13.49 

    
Vila  Nova Vinho 
Verde 2022 

Loureiro 50%, Avesso 15% & Arinto 35% 
Portugal 
 
Tasting Notes: Floral, citrus and gentle tropical aromas lead on to a palate 
which is deliciously off-dry with flavours of ripe melon and sherbet lemon 
acidity. The finish is refreshing with a classic spritz. 
 
Food Match: Great as an aperitif - or serve with salads, sushi and grilled 
fish 

£9.99 
£8.99 

    
The Cloud Factory 
Sauvignon Blanc, 
Marlborough 2022 

Sauvignon Blanc 100% 
New Zealand 
 
Tasting Notes: Perfumed with nettle ripe tropical fruits which are also 
evident on the palate along with limey flavours and a rich minerality - 
classic Marlborough Sauvignon. The wine is sappy fresh, clean and 
delicious. 
 
Food Match: Try with white fish, seafood, grilled asparagus, avocado with 
prawns. 

£12.99 
£11.69 

    
Brilla!, Prosecco Rosé Glera 85% & Pinot Nero 15% 

Italy 
 
Tasting Notes: "Brilla!" Prosecco Rosé offers a delightful bouquet of 
strawberries and raspberries, with hints of citrus and floral undertones, 
leading to a crisp and refreshing palate filled with lively bubbles and a 
clean, fruity finish. 
 
Food Match: "Brilla!" Prosecco Rosé pairs beautifully with light seafood 
dishes such as shrimp cocktail or sushi, as well as fresh fruit salads, 
offering a perfect balance of acidity and fruitiness to complement the 
meal. 

£20.99 
£18.89 

    


